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The maintenance of a saturated atmosphere and the spotting of large volumes as 
small spots have always presented technical problems in the use of paper chromato- 
graphy. The following uses of sheet paraffin (Parafilm”?) as an adhesive vapor barrier 
have been found to greatly simplify the manipulations, and without the use of 
p~mh~rcrrm~ rnnfainaarc: nr PlahnrafP PrlllinmPnt “-I&YI&.2vIIIY YV*.a.UIIII*U VL VIUYVLU..V -r-‘~““-“” FQr 1Jsp with_ SQlveats Qr sQllJt-_e 

which dissolve or interact with paraffin, polyethylene or other suitably inert sheet 
material may be substituted for the paraffin in an appropriate manner. 

For, spotting of Zcirge volumes on @a$er 

A paper wick is attached to a glass funnel (Fig. I) by means of sheet paraffin, to 
produce a steady capillary flow onto the paper sheet at any desired rate. Any 
cnnt~an;~9+ ~31~~77~ rrf cnlrifinn maw l& qqli&! ‘;lqj&&qg en_ the &!e of the fi~p_p_el ““LA. ~*~“*I~ I “AULIIY YI YVIUIlV.. “‘“J 

used. A 35-mm top chemical funnel with s-mm inside diameter stem cut off to 
lc5;-mm length will conveniently dispense 0.05 to 5 ml of solution and is used by way 
of illustration. 

The rate of’descent of solutioll is governed by the width of wick of filter paper 
(as example, a I x 3o-mm strip) passing through the stem of the funnel. Sheet 
par&m of such size (a 20 x 4o-mm rectangle) as to protrude below the funnel stem 
lby 9hn3*+ -r cm ic even*ly ~rr3nn~il arnrinil t,b_e filnnel cl-em \yltb_ mnderatp pressl,?re LLUVUL * -*I* 1s ..*Upy”U UIVUIIU au*..-VI ___*.a ____-__-__ 

(Fig;. r,A); then is flattened and crimped by finger pressure below the end of the stem 
to seal off the bottom of the stem, with wick passing through as shown in Fig. 1,l3. 

Cutting the protruding wick fairly short prevents excessive curling and facilitates 
exact positioning of the spot. Polyethylene film1 may be substituted for paraffin if 
required.. It is wrapped around the stem, smoothly sealed with cellophane tape along 
the, outer seam and upper edge (out of contact with solvent), then heat-sealed at the 
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30 EL J. FIXKLE 

bottom, with wick passing through. A removable extension (Fig. r,C) of the same 

outer diameter as the funnel stem is an aid to evenly rolling and taping the protruding 
portion of polyethylene. 

The result is a rigid, essentially transparent dispensing funnel xvhose rate of 
flow can be regulated over a wide range by the size and type of paper used for the 
wick. The rate of flow chosen will depend entirely on the drying rate available and 

Fig. I. Funnel. A: Stem wrapped in parirfilm sheet. B: Crimping of paraffin around paper wick. 
C: Stem extension, removed. 

the size of spot desired. Spots of small area may be obtained at rates of less than 0.1 
to several ml per hour, dependent on the solvent used, temperature of the air stream, 
etc. The funnel is emptied completely and may be quantitatively rinsed with a few 
drops of solvent. It can be re-used indefinitely after rinsing; or it can be discarded 
and reassembled as needed since its construction is so simple. 

Cl,nnnrf nf fhP fnnnP1 nr a haf+Prw nf fmnnelc ran he cimnle nr Plahnrafe ‘...rr”.. ?a .._*v *u* _‘_YL) _- u y”““‘J VI * -.*..-*1y, YUII vv “““Y” VL Y .UYV_UC Y) corre- 
sponding to the need. (Ring stands and bulb-leveling supports with screw-type height 
adjustment can be conveniently used.) 

., . 

Once the funnel, covered by a watch glass to 

Fig. 2. Elution chamber. A: Powder funnel. B: Paper piston. C: Paper to be eluted. 
seal. E: Paper wick. 

D: Paraffin 
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minimize evaporation, is positioned, no further attention is necessary. The funnel 
shape lends itself to the use of cooling coils if desired for unstable solutions. 

‘rl 

For elzction. and reqbotting as a single o$eration 

Thn cg-a rrn’mt_t-nn+mllm,-l fln~nr mtnzr ha r,cnil gf +LP lmxtcw nnil nf CITI alr,+inr, mhcamhnr AAIU JU1IIb ““L~~.-““I.cI”**L~ 1.V.. ArluJ vu ua\rL& c&c LIl” *“..bL b11U “L c&IL UALaCI”II ~,lla,‘,lVbI 

such as has been described by CANNY~, or a simpler modification thereof, when the 
eluted solution.is to be respotted on paper. Thus, a large number of tedious inter- 
mediate manipulations are,eliminated. A simplified form of elution chamber (Fig. 2) 
is assembled from a laboratory powder fuqnel (A) with stem size such as to accom- 
modate the paper to be eluted. A paper wick (E) passes through the paraffin-sealed 
lower end of the stem (D), as described. A piston-like loosely fitted glass rod or small 
r;egt tUbe ~wl-rI.rwUGl ;+-I Cl o-4n ~-lrr~mr rrxll nsGl+n~lvi~nP /R\ 4-n l-n~lrcb cl Pvl,,rn fi+ an+c.rc? ) WAcLyyGu 111 c& ma- C" ~-LC'.Jbd LVAL "L *a*b.u* yrAyb& \Y, L" IAIc4I.b cc J"U6 AA&., x..IC\rlJ 

from the top of the stem. The paper to be eluted (C) is rolled on forceps to fit within 
the funnel stem in .such a way as to be in contact with the wick at the lower end and 
with the piston-like paper roll at the top end when the latter is pushed into the stem. 
The wick used for elution is preferably cut broadened where it extends above the 
paraffin seal, in order to make better contact with the eluted paper. Under .some 
circumstances, of course, two or all three paper components of the system: (piston, 
-l..+aA ~_Cl_c!IV iI ..n’nl.-\ l-e-ICI17 ‘l-an SW,+. n.34 or2 .?I c;nm1n r\;nnca.r\f T-%clmnr .-a ~,n;;l;+, r-r -vr\hlm-r,e CIULGU yayl31, anu ““AL.,I., uray ‘“L. ULLC “UC acl a 5Uqpb ylb\-b “l’ycLp.L) CL Y”IU11.& ~l”“L~AAAJ 

of contact. A Volume of solvent added to the funnel will elute the paper by capillal’y 
flow. As previously, the rate of flow ‘onto the paper being spotted can be controlled 
by the size of wick used. 

For coLlection of el&ed sokction, OY deveZo@nent of chromatogra$h.s 

A paraffin jacket also may be used to avoid evaporation during a conventional patier 
,+,:, ,x1..4:mwl . ..h PC~ crl,,.,+a ;E ~r\ll~~+ail in .-B ~r\m+n;mnr T,rm T\XICWC;V~~ vvn~nffim chnn+r CIPC. 3LllP Kz31L&LI”II) ““IIGLG IjlUcbLG IJ u”I+adbLL\ru 1LI CL b”IALCl,AIIbI, A I”” ““‘AJIYL ycuu1.1.. J1AbbC.z c&lb 

cut, the paper is laid between them as shown in Fig. 3, and pressure is evenly ap- 
plied to cover the strip of paper smoothly on both sides and to seal the edges (as well 
as to join two or more strips of paper). The tipper portion of the paper, not covered 

Fig. 3. Jacketing of a paper strip. A: Paraffin jacket (2 sheets). 13: Illustration of joining of paper 
strips (by overlapping the papers). C : Paper to be eluted. 
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by paraffin, is dipped into a solvent trough, or a solvent reservoir fashioned from 
paraffin3 is used. Polyethylene may again be substituted. The jacketing technique 
for producing a self-contained saturated atmosphere may be used in similar manner 
in many applications of both descending and ascending paper’ strip chromatography. 
Pl,,wlcc, rwTn+“;t?~Pc +n rnr8;n*~:n mq+r,r~i-nA ~+mncmh.ama . . . 3-n +hnrnhzr .c~mmlw .a;lmn+_ VL urrray _“I& La.lll~* J &.” lllc&lllbELlll i: JQCUl c&I.bkA cL.LI*I”J~AI~*~ CcLb L&I-* b”J cBA.Arl*~*~ ‘bw*wa- 

nated, many solvents may be used concurrently with little inconvenience, and ithe 
compact strips may be processed on any convenient laboratory bench. ,A thin jacket 
is particularly useful with radioactive compounds in permitting the location (of 
radioactivity during its migration on the.paper. 

A number of simple chromatographic applications are described in which sheet 
pal&Kin or other plastic film is used as an adhesive vapor barrier: 

(I),A funnel attached to a paraffin-enclosed narrow paper wick for spotting large 
volumes of sample solution as small spots of controlled size. 

(2) A funnel for the elution of a spot and its reapplication to another paper ‘Sn ;a 
single operation. 

r-\ A -~.i.l-.#..;I 42, ,1.,4.:,... .Ta..l.,-#.*,-,,l-... .*.l-.:.Yt. 
(3) A 1llGLLlUU IUI ClUl.lUll or Ld1l~ullluw~la.plly 

enm.,:.w,c. _A :,,, 
vv11lt.d1 IF~lAllG3 I1U ,413 ai- ,&&r 

rigid saturation chambers. 
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